
The Feedfeed team partnered with the Black History Month Virtual Potluck to offer a 
lively discussion about the diversity of Black food and Black food perspectives.

The full recording can be found here.

Hosted by:
Meiko Temple @Meikoandthedish

Panelists: 
Jazzmine Woodard @Dashofjazzblog, Geo Darwin @Geostable,  

Marta Rivera Diaz @Senseandedibility, Marwin Brown @Foodfidelity, Anela Malik @Feedthemalik

All of the members of the Black History Month Virtual Potluck group can be found in this 
program and are composed of a diverse set of Black content creators.

ADRI RUFFZAINAB STORMS

@ACLASSICTWISTBLOG @AGIRLCALLEDADRI_

Zainab is a baker + food photographer. 
What began as a grad-school hobby, 
has turned into a a pure love of being 
spontaneous in the kitchen, guided 
by instincts and curiosity. She loves 

sharing recipes, and showing my 
readers how to relax and tune in to 

their own intuition.

My name is Adri Ruff, the Texas-based 
recipe developer, content creator, 

writer, and food photographer behind 
AGirlCalledAdri. I love whipping up 

healthy recipes, meals, and cocktails 
that are quick and easy for the average 

home cook to recreate. 

Recipe: Recipe:

PASSIONFRUIT 
COCONUT LAYER CAKE

SHRIMP AND 
CAULIFLOWER GRITS

MELISSA IFEMWE

@ASWEETPOINTOFVIEW

Zainab is a baker + food photographer. 
What began as a grad-school hobby, 
has turned into a a pure love of being 
spontaneous in the kitchen, guided 
by instincts and curiosity. She loves 

sharing recipes, and showing my 
readers how to relax and tune in to 

their own intuition.

Recipe:

MALAWAH  
SOMALI SWEET 

PANCAKE

https://thefeedfeed.com/video/black-food-is
https://www.instagram.com/aclassictwistblog
http://www.instagram.com/agirlcalledadri_
https://aclassictwist.com/passionfruit-coconut-layer-cake/
https://www.agirlcalledadri.com/shrimp-and-cauli-grits-keto/
https://www.instagram.com/asweetpointofview/
https://asweetpointofview.com/new-blog/en/malawah/somalipancakes


ANDREA MATHIS

@BEAUTIFULEATSANDTHINGS

Alabama-based Registered Dietitian 
Nutritionist Andrea Mathis is the owner 
of the healthy food blogs, Beautiful 
Eats & Things, and Little Eats & Things 
She believes in incorporating healthier 
eating habits into your lifestyle and 
making healthy eating fun! She enjoys 
creating content to encourage self-love 
and promote body positivity.  

Recipe:

SPICY OKRA 
AND CORN SALSA

BRITNEY BROWN 
CHAMBERLAIN

@BRITNEYBREAKSBREAD

Britney Breaks Bread began with a pas-
sion for food and travel! I began devel-
oping recipes, allowing my adventures 
to guide my inspiration and my work in 
the kitchen. My recipes are a fun mix of 
quick recipes ifrom sweet and savory 
dishes all the way to decadent des-
serts, you’ll be sure to find something 
that piques your fancy!

Recipe:

PEANUT CURRY 
BRAISED RIBS

QUIN LIBURD

@BUTTERBEREADY

Quin is a self-professed food 
celebrator, seasoned home cook, food 

photography lover, and author of 
Butter Be Ready. Her main goal is for 

her website to be a continuous culinary 
incubator and source of delicious 

inspiration for home cooks all over 
world. 

Recipe:

BUTTERMILK
 FRIED CHICKEN

CHENEE LEWIS

@CHENEE_TODAY

Chenée Lewis is a self-taught 
baker, recipe developer, and food 

photographer living and working in 
Chicago. She founded Chenée Today in 

2019 to help home cooks and bakers 
learn to make elegant, show-stopping 
creations without spending all day in 

the kitchen. 

Recipe:

SWEET POTATO POP 
TARTS WITH BROWN 

BUTTER ICING

MARREKUS and KRYSTEN 
WILKES

@COOKSWITHSOUL

Marrekus and Krysten Wilkes are 
husband and wife recipe developers 

and food photographers. Together they 
run the popular food blog, Cooks with 
Soul, where they share many of their 
favorite recipes and feature custom 

spice blends. 

HOMEMADE CAJUN 
ANDOUILLE SAUSAGE 
WITH SHRIMP GRITS

JAZZMINE WOODARD

@DASHOFJAZZBLOG

Dash of Jazz is a food & lifestyle brand 
for busy millennial women. Jazz began 

cooking at a young age and often draws 
from her Southern Black American and 
Nigerian heritage for recipe inspiration. 

On her blog you’ll find fresh meal 
ideas from breakfast to dessert and 
inspirational tips to help you balance 

what matters. 

Recipe:Recipe:

SUYA SPICED 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS

https://www.instagram.com/beautifuleatsandthings
https://www.beautifuleatsandthings.com/2021/02/01/spicy-okra-corn-salsa/
https://www.instagram.com/britneybreaksbread/
https://www.britneybreaksbread.com/index.php/2020/12/24/peanut-curry-braised-ribs/
https://www.instagram.com/butterbeready
https://www.butterbeready.com/buttermilk-fried-chicken-recipe/
https://www.instagram.com/chenee_today/
https://cheneetoday.com/sweet-potato-pop-tarts-recipe/
https://instagram.com/cookswithsoul
https://cookswithsoul.com/homemade-andouille-sausage-with-shrimp-and-grits/
https://www.instagram.com/dashofjazzblog
https://www.dashofjazz.com/suya-spiced-brussels-sprouts/


ERIC and SHANNA JONES

ANELA MALIK

@DUDETHATCOOKZ

@FEEDTHEMALIK

Eric + Shanna Jones are the husband 
and wife team behind Dude That 
Cookz. Eric, a Louisiana native and 
self-taught home cook shares southern 
and homestyle recipes using simple, 
approachable ingredients. Born and 
raised in Houston, Shanna focuses on 
branding, baking, and her love for food 
photography.

Anela Malik is the founder of food 
blog Feed The Malik, an influencer, 
sourdough baker, and writer.She’s 
been featured in and written for 

numerous publications including The 
Washington Post and is known for 
her work to promote Black-owned 
restaurants. Anela is also currently 

writing a book about Black food.

STEWED OKRA AND 
TOMATOES WITH 

CHICKEN SAUSAGE

SOURDOUGH DISCARD 
HONEY ROSEMARY 

CORNBREAD

ERIQUE BERRY

MARWIN BROWN

ADELAISE FAGON

CANDACE BOYD WYLIE

@ERIQUEBERRY

@FOODFIDELITY

@ETHICALLY__LIVING

@FOODLOVETOG

Math Geek meets Home Cook. Erique 
is a dedicated and energetic educator 

that enjoys food blogging and food 
photography. Erique blogs to connect 

with people that love cooking and 
southern inspired recipes. 

Marwin Brown is the founder of the 
food blog Food Fidelity. Marwin is a 
music sommelier who pairs music to 

every recipe. Focusing on reimagining 
traditional soul food ingredients into 

flavor-forward dishes.Recipes are 
mostly inspired by foodways of the 

African diaspora and often include yard 
to table creations.

Adelaise Fagon is a UK based vegan 
food blogger and founder of Ethically 

Living. The blog is dedicated to showing 
everyone just how exciting and 

delicious vegan food can be. Taking 
inspiration from food from all over 

the world, the blog shows how almost 
every type of dish can be made vegan.

Candace Boyd Wylie is the Chief 
foodie and spice slanger behind The 
FoodLoveTog, a food creative space 

where you’ll find recipes, cooking tips, 
food education, foodie events, and 
laughs as well as great connections. 

Sharing her love of cooking and leaving 
no dish unseasoned is what Candace 

is all about. 

BUTTERMILK 
CORNBREAD WITH 

SOUTHERN SPRINKLES

SMOKED JAMAICA 
JERK CHICKEN

YAM AND
PLANTAIN CURRY

SWEET  
TANGY COLLARDS

Recipe: Recipe: Recipe:

Recipe: Recipe:Recipe:

https://instagram.com/dudethatcookz
https://www.instagram.com/feedthemalik/
https://dudethatcookz.com/stewed-okra-with-roasted-chicken-sausage/
https://www.feedthemalik.com/post/recipe-sourdough-discard-honey-rosemary-cornbread
https://www.instagram.com/eriqueberry/
https://www.instagram.com/foodfidelity
https://instagram.com/ethically__living
https://www.instagram.com/foodlovetog/
https://eriqueberry.co/2021/01/01/buttermilk-cornbread-sprinkled-with-sweet-potato-and-collard-greens/
https://www.foodfidelity.com/jerk-chicken-leg-quarters/
https://ethicallyliving.com/vegan-nigerian-asaro-yam-and-plantain-curry/
https://foodlovetog.com/sweet-tangy-collard-greens-indianapolis-food-blogger/


GEO  BANKS WESTON

NICOLE CHARLES

@GEOSTABLE

@HEALMEDELICIOUS

Geo Banks-Weston is a Phillly-based 
food and lifestyle content creator 

of the blog Geo’s Table. He also 
produces and hosts Table 86, a 

podcast showcasing Black and other 
underreprestented talent transforming 
the landscape of the food and beverage 

industry. 

Nicole began Heal Me Delicious in 2020 
to share recipes for folks, who like 

herself, are following the autoimmune 
paleo protocol (AIP) and in search 
of healthy, anti-inflammatory and 

nutrient-dense recipes to support them 
as they navigate chronic illness. Each 

recipe is inspired by the eclectic flavors 
and ingredients of the Caribbean.

JERK SHRIMP 
CAKES AND GRITS

TRINIDADIAN 
INSPIRED BEEF STEW

CAPRI LILLY

RENEE ROBLEY

SHARILYN METELLUS

ALEX HILL

@GOODFOODBADDIE

@HOMEMADEZAGAT

@HANDYCHEFBLOG

@JUSTADDHOTSAUCE_

Capri Lilly created Good Food Baddie 
as a health and wellness initiative 

aimed to help individuals learn healthy 
recipes that are easy to make at home 
and teach people how to make healthy 

food choices. Her aim is to make 
healthy eating more approachable 

and show that eating healthy can be 
exciting and immensely flavorful! 

Renee wanted to share with home 
cooks that creating dishes you love 

at home wasn’t such an ardious task, 
andintroduce the Afro Caribbean food 

she grew up eating in Trinidad and 
Tobago to the world. HomeMadeZagat 

provides recipes of the Caribbean’s 
multicultural diaspora, and the 

traditions that accompany her food.  

I’m Sharilyn (aka Handy Chef). I take 
immense joy and pride in inspiring 
others to cook for their loved ones. 
In my world there’s nothing better 
than fresh food and in my kitchen, 

the majority of my dishes are made 
with fresh, homemade, and organic 

ingredients.

Alex Hill is a D.C. born and now 
Brooklyn based, self-taught cook with 
a passion for making food that’s fun, 

functional, and affordable. Her affinity 
for cooking developed at an early age 
watching her mother, Evelyn, create 

mouthwatering dishes for their family 
combining both her Puerto Rican and 

African-American heritages. 

GF CHICKEN AND 
WAFFLES WITH MAPLE 

BOURBON GLAZE

CORNMEAL 
COO COO RECIPE

TROPICAL 
CANDIED YAMS

CARIBBEAN 
OXTAIL 

Recipe: Recipe: Recipe:

Recipe: Recipe:Recipe:

https://www.instagram.com/geostable
https://www.instagram.com/healmedelicious/
https://www.geostablephl.com/blog/2021/jerkshrimpcakesandgrits
https://healmedelicious.com/trinidadian-beef-stew/
https://www.instagram.com/goodfoodbaddie/
https://www.instagram.com/homemadezagat/
https://www.instagram.com/handychefblog/
https://www.instagram.com/justaddhotsauce_/
https://goodfoodbaddie.com/gluten-free-chicken-and-waffles/
https://www.homemadezagat.com/2016/06/cornmeal-coo-coo-trinidad-recipe.html
https://handychefblog.com/tropical-candied-yams/
https://www.justaddhotsauce.com/home/2020/11/22/friday-night-oxtail


KENNETH TEMPLE

MEIKO TEMPLE

@KENNETHTEMPLE_

@MEIKOANDTHEDISH

Kenneth Temple is an accomplished 
chef, cookbook author, former 

“Chopped” champion and on-air food 
expert. Hailing from the New Orleans, 
Chef Kenneth embraces his roots by 

merging Creole, Cajun, Southern, and 
Caribbean cuisine, in his signature 

style, “Southern Creole.”

With roots in the midwest, west coast, 
and south, Meiko Temple blends 
regional flavors in each bold and 

soulful recipe. In a nutshell, she’s an 
evangelist of diasporic recipes and 

stories, cheerleader for cooking with 
liquor, and an outright abuser of 

condiments.

CREOLE 
OXTAILS STEW

SOUTHERN 
POTATO SALAD

BIANCA DODSON

MURIELLE BANACKISSA

CRYSTAL OWENS BRANCH

NIKKI MILLER KA

@LENOXBAKERY

@MURIELLEBANACKISSA

@MARGARITASONTHEROCKS

@NIKSNACKS

In 2018, after needing a creative outlet, 
Bianca created her blog Lenox Bakery 
as a way to share her love of sweets 
with the world. Her blog is geared 
towards home bakers where she 

shares how to make easy yet beautiful 
recipes that are sure to impress.

Murielle is a food photographer and 
blogger based in Montreal, Canada. Her 

blog blog features vegan recipes bold 
in flavour. She loves being adventurous 
in the kitchen and reinventing classics 

using unique ingredients. 

Crystal is a food blogger, recipe 
developer, and food stylist/

photographer. Growing up she 
developed a love for cooking while 
watching her mom and aunts in the 
kitchen. The blog Margaritas On The 
Rocks quickly became an outlet for 

easy recipes that any at-home cook can 
recreate. 

Nikki Miller-Ka is a Le Cordon Bleu-
trained culinary professional, recipe 
developer, restaurant critic, media 

influencer and NC-based food writer 
who writes about everything culinary 

on her blog, Nik Snacks. Her blog is 
geared towards home cooks who crave 

classic Southern dishes and want to 
cook restaurant-inspired recipes.

SWEET POTATO 
BUNDT CAKE

SUGAR COATED 
VANILLA PEANUTS

BROWN SUGAR CORNMEAL 
WAFFLES WITH SWEET TEA 

MAPLE SYRUP

HOPPIN
JOHN FRITTERS 

Recipe: Recipe: Recipe:

Recipe: Recipe:Recipe:

https://www.instagram.com/kennethtemple_
http://instagram.com/meikoandthedish
https://kennethtemple.com/creole-oxtails/
https://meikoandthedish.com/southern-potato-salad/
https://instagram.com/lenoxbakery
https://www.instagram.com/muriellebanackissa/
https://www.instagram.com/margaritasontherocks/
https://www.instagram.com/niksnacks/
https://lenoxbakery.com/sweet-potato-bundt-cake/
https://www.muriellebanackissa.com/blog/sugar-coated-vanilla-peanuts
https://margaritasontherocks.com/bhm-potluck-brown-sugar-cornmeal-waffles-w-sweet-tea-maple-syrup/
https://www.niksnacksonline.com/2020/12/hoppin-john-fritters.html


ASHLEY BOYD

AJ and MIRLENE ANDOU

@THEPINKOWLKITCHEN

@SAVORYTHOUGHTS

Ashley Boyd is the creator, recipe 
developer and photographer behind 

Pink Owl Kitchen. All of Ashley’s 
recipes are influenced by her Southern 

heritage. From catfish, to collard 
greens to buttermilk biscuits, on Pink 

Owl Kitchen you will find recipes deeply 
rooted in southern tradition with a 

reimagined approach. 

AJ and Mirlene are co-owners of 
Savory Thoughts. They write, cook and 

photograph all of the recipes found 
on the site.  AJ and Mirlene create 

delicious Haitian and international 
dishes with easy to follow instructions. 
Cooking brings love ones together, and 

in our home, we aim to do just that. 

BLACKENED CATFISH 
AND SMOKED GOUDA 

GRITS

SHITO 
PEPPER SAUCE

TAMARA JOHNSON

CARITA FAMBRO

ROSALYNN DANIELS

MARTA RIVERA DIAZ

@RAZZLE_DAZZLE_LIFE

@_SEASONEDTOTASTE

@ROSALYNNDANIELS

@SENSEANDEDIBILITY

Tamara is the founder and editor 
of Razzle Dazzle Life. A self-taught 

chef, who’s biggest goal is to inspire 
people who feel like “they can’t cook,” 
to realize they really CAN! Cooking is 
a form of art, so she encourages her 

audience to be creative in the kitchen. 

Carita Fambro is the food blogger, 
recipe developer and social media 
content creator behind Seasoned 
To Taste. Inspired from southern 

tradition, a decade of traveled life 
experiences and a passion for food 

and togetherness! You’ll find simplified 
recipes ‘seasoned’ with layers of flavor 

utilizing whole ingredients!  

Rosalynn Daniels is a lifestyle 
personality, content creator and food 

photographer.  On her journey as a wife 
and mother, Rosalynn found herself 
challenged with fusing her love of a 
cosmopolitan lifestyle with her new 

and rewarding family roles. She created 
her website as a place to inspire others 

that it is possible to have it all. 

Marta Rivera Diaz is a formally trained 
chef with more than 25 years of 

cooking and baking experience. She 
created Sense & Edibility to encourage 

advanced and novice cooks, alike, to 
explore- and succeed at executing- 

culinary fundamentals and techniques 
never before explained to them. 

LEMON PEPPER 
HONEY CHICKEN 

WINGS

CAST IRON 
BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

BBQ LENTILS 
OVER GRITS

BLACK 
EYED PEAS

Recipe: Recipe: Recipe:

Recipe: Recipe:Recipe:

https://www.instagram.com/thepinkowlkitchen/
https://www.instagram.com/savorythoughts/
https://pinkowlkitchen.com/blackened-catfish-and-smoked-gouda-grits/
https://www.savorythoughts.com/shito-pepper/
https://www.instagram.com/razzle_dazzle_life
https://www.instagram.com/_seasonedtotaste/
https://www.instagram.com/RosalynnDaniels
https://www.instagram.com/senseandedibility
https://www.razzledazzlelife.com/lemon-pepper-honey-chicken-wings/
https://www.seasonedtotasteblog.com/cast-iron-buttermilk-biscuits/
https://www.rosalynndaniels.com/?p=5360
https://senseandedibility.com/black-eyed-peas/


MICHELLE BRAXTON

VERONICA FLETCHER JERI MOBLEY

@SUPPERWITHMICHELLE

@VEETHEBAKER @WHISPEROFYUM

Michelle Braxton is the creator, writer, 
recipe developer, and photographer 

behind the blog Supper with Michelle. 
Her fresh, vibrant, and veggie-friendly 

approach to food has grown from 
cooking to sharing her own vegetarian, 
vegan and pescetarian dishes with the 

world.

Veronica Fletcher is the Chief Sweets 
Officer and Creative Producer behind 

Vee the Baker. She started Vee the 
Baker as a way to share baking & 

cooking techniques that had been 
passed down generations before her 

that make baking simple. 

Jeri is the content writer, recipe 
developer, and food photographer for 
the food blog: Whisper of Yum. Jeri’s 

blog is a compilation of recipes inspired 
by her FIlipino background, comfort 

eats, and travels. Jeri doesn’t subscribe 
to any particular diet or deter from 

any food categories, rather, she vets 
ingredients to ensure it sans the junk. 

SMOKY SWEET POTATO 
AND TAHINI STEW

SWEET POTATO 
COCONUT CINNAMON 

ROLLS 

OVEN BAKED 
BBQ RIBS

CANDICE CARTER PRINCESS OROMA

@THATGREENLYFE @THEFOODISCIPLE

Candice Carter is the writer, recipe 
developer, and photographer of That 
Green Lyfe.  She is on a never-ending 

quest to help people achieve maximum 
wellness and longevity. Find easy plant-
based recipes, lifestyle hacks, diy stuff, 

wellness articles, and more!

Food Blogger & Foodpreneur in the 
city of Toronto, Princess Oroma’s 
fascination with food led her to 

cooking, researching, and exploring 
different flavors while also working 
in various restaurants. Passionate, 

Optimistic & Creative, she expresses 
her own perspective on food 

influenced by her background.

AUTHENTIC MISIR WOT 
ETHIOPAN RED LENTIL 

STEW

THE LAMIN RICE 
AFRO FUSION JOLLOF

Recipe: Recipe: Recipe:

Recipe:Recipe:

https://www.instagram.com/supperwithmichelle/
https://www.instagram.com/veethebaker
https://www.instagram.com/whisperofyum/
https://www.supperwithmichelle.com/2017/01/smoky-sweet-potato-and-tahini-stew/
https://www.veethebaker.com/recipes/sweet-potato-cinnamon-rolls
https://www.whisperofyum.com/post/oven-bakes-bbq-ribs
https://www.instagram.com/thatgreenlyfe
https://www.instagram.com/thefoodisciple/
https://thatgreenlyfe.com/misir-wot-ethiopian-red-lentil-stew/
http://thefooddisciple.com/the-lamin-rice-afro-fusion-jollof-black-history-month-virtual-potluck/

